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TO TACKLE LEHIGH

Efforts Being Made to Put the East
End Gyms Against Some

Good Kickers.

A GEEAT LOCAL GAME PROBABLE.

Easeball Magnates Eetnrn From the
League Annual Meeting and

Say a Few Words.

"0 PEACE COMMITTEE APPOINTED.

Manager MeGnnnicle Still Hnntinj IfUr riayere

General Sporting Sews of the Pay.

A gentleman who is in a position to know-whereo-

he speaks stated yesterday that ne-

gotiations are going on toward arranging a
football came between the second eleven of
Lehigh Urucersity and the East End Gyms.
The authority referred to is a Lehigh Uni-
versity man, and is extremely enthusiastic
on matters pertaining to football. During
a conversation he said:

'I have had a talk with some of the Le-

high players, and they are willing to come
here and play a game if a suitable date can
be arranged and their expenses guaranteed.
Of course, I mean the second eleven of Le-

high. They are a good team. Letters have
been received at the University from the
East End Gyms asking for a game. I think
a game will be arranged."

Nothing wcnld please the local football
patrons more than to have a really goodteam
come here and tackle the Gyms. A team

tich as the Lehigh second eleven would be
cnite equal to the tak of proving what the
Gyms can do. The latter are a good team
beyond a doubt, and their fine victory Sat-

urday has already given ihern some prestige
throughout the State. There is talk ot a
contest between the Gyms and thj Three A's

n Wednesday.but it has not been definitely
cttled yet. If the regular backs of the

Three A's cannot get into condition to play
on 'Wednesday the Three A's would be vey
ioolish to play, because they will need their
best team when thy tackls the Gyms. If
both teams have all their best men out the
contest should be a ery exciting one.

But if the Gyms cannot secure a game
ith an eleven from Lehigh they ocght to

try and arrange a game with some
prominent team for Thanksgiving Day. On
that day Exposition Park may be secured
for a game and if an eleven from one of the
uell-knou- n colleges could be secured to
plav the attendance would be good provid-
ing the weather was all right.

This week local football players will be
bnsv' as the Cleveland team will be here
next Saturday to face the Three A's. The
Clcvclanders are a good lot and the local
men ought to practice well all week

0TJE MAGNATES BETUEN.

Secretary ScanOrett Talks About the Feat-
ures of tho League Meeting;.

Messrs. Scandrett, Brown and O'Xeil re-
turned from New York yesterday morning,
whre they had been attendms the National
I.vasue meeting. They all spoke cheerfully
of the proceedings. Mr. Scandrett, during a
conversation, said.

"The meeting was a good one and har-
monious. The resolution regarding the

admSiou wr no bluff. It simply
ineans that on each ground there will bo a
place set apart lor patrons.. That

rtion of the srennd will Tie entjelv dis-
tinct liom the other stands, and it will
roh'ihly he awav in deep centcrlleld.

"There ttv no comn.itfoe appointed to
CKiiter with an Aocialion committee rela-n-c

to maklngasettlcmont of the trouble be-
tween the organization- -. Bvt I think there
w 111 be peace helnre nevf spring. I hay this
1 v ervbodv I" anxious for peace, and
r.3-- because Mess: . Prince and odeu are
'invinir conference". Inhere is no settle-liic-

the League is quite prepared to go
ahead :ii uM'.a'. Tlie" aie lots of l'al?e
mmors about Leag'te jilayer-- j going to the
Association."

MKniger SleGrrnijrlc did not return, and
3ra not be home lot i wcclc. He is trjiig
to -- ign some go-i- pi ivcrs. and is after a
third baiiran wlio-- e njme is not Whitney.
Mi. rcmd:ett cah that the manager has
liOthadany talk'at all with Arthur Whit-
ney. Mr lurtlier --aid that KaKt-er-n

ar.thoiitics all pcak wellof Woodcock's
abU.ties as a pitcher.

S.TUEDAYS GSEAT GAME.

I!ig Preparations Being Made for the Tale
and Ilanartl Contest.

S.Ti.riFl.11, ilfBS.. J.OV. 15 Special.
The verb on Hampden Park lor the great
football game neit Saturday 13 nearly com-
pleted

A fence four feet in heiirht encircles the
grounds, and the mammoth stands them-'clve- s

are beginning to assume shape.
The ticket- - will be on sale next Monday

in Boston and other cities.
Xo pertcn will he allowed more than sirtickets. This is to do i.way with the annoy-iii- "

bchemes of speculators it possible.
Two trains of 13 drawing room cars from

Io'ton will reach tluscitt suortlyaiter noon
: ia will l.e followed by two coach trains

!2Xuiidl r v.
The cojeh trains will return at 5 o'clock

and the drawing room trains immediately
after. The ltmnd tup ticket fiom Boston
n ill be il 50.

A special train will leave Albany at .45,
rruch'ng here abo'it noon and return at
5 4V The fare loi the round trip will be

MADE A TIE OF IT.

Capfatn Urever and 2Ir. Falford Shoot
Their Tlilrd an'l Tinsl Mateli.

3JAKION, X. J., Xov. 15 The third and final
shoitfrg ir.atch between Captain John J.
Brewer, cbarap!'"i of th3 world, and E. D.
1 ulforfl, of New York City, was shot off here
jesterday at Heiitige grounds. The
niatcn was for200 a side, 100 birds each, at
ifi partis rise, under modified Hurlingham
niici.

Fulford won both previous matches, and
Bi ewer tried hard, to w in Both men
were a trifle off in thoir shooting because of
thcstraiii of the past two day--. The birds
frit better. It was splendid shooting

a big contingent of the shoot-
ing frateroitj turned oat. Willinn Wols-tenerof- t.

cf Philadelphia, wasiercrce.
2recor led from the beginning, bat on the

laf 1 23 mlBbed three bird- - in rapid succession
and Jcli behind. LacU kjled Si birds thuaf-tcraao- n

DEMPSET'S IKTEKTI0KS.

He TV1U Son Confine Himself to the Welter
Weight OIas.

Xiw York, Nov. 1j Jack Dempsey and
Younc Mitchell, the i.ugPists, arrived here
iot night. They co-n- o East to spar w.tha
ttratnral company. Both arc in fair shape.

I have cuil fighting at IjO pounds," s.nd
Demrsey, wler. spoken to. "About 145

pounds is tnj limit now. I stopped over m
C1iijro long eroujjh ThnrdaT to tsll H an,

! that plnci, rial Ivoidnieet him at 113.

MiicikI1 iigrc'. tc go him a; lib pounds.
".NoTEntch i litely. io.r Mr bickers said:

V, t, j.rc noi y:ns away oigV. pounds to
Toans i.oraie e cone" dw,r five
1'cnindx, '! it fi'hrr Mitchell or
m ho lire champions a- - no weight, want to
l'ght llyan, t.'.cy mil .uitgct a pound the
best of it ' A cutter-- theruiore, is out ol the
gii-al- atie-."!:.- "

Et.ap.er am ounces that he is willing to
meet &l! "otoi- - k hl new wcisut, lie says
it can be callc.1 'eltcr v.ei;ht,

M0EE AB0DI OEM0NDE.

3Ir. Chjplia StlK CLiIms the Great llore
Is a llniirer. j

:ev CAt-Lt- s to the o;spTcn.3
LoHBoy, Nov. 13. Thcie has Iveen rr.nc!i

talk ;his weefc of bringing the race horse
Ormonde iaclc to England from Bnenoa
Ayre. i syndic ato of t urates desiring to
raise jC,0 with tUaS in view. It wiU be re--

membered that the Dufco of Westminster,
who won a fortune by the liorse, sold him to
South America for a large sum. The pro-
posal to bring tlie hore hack to England Is
strongly opposed by Mr. Chaplin, who as-
serts tnat tho horso was unsound, and to
breed from lnm would be nothing snort of a
calamity to EnslUh blood stocky

Tho syndicate replies that many (rood
horses have been bred from roavers, but
Cuaplin's opposition, backed by other load-
ing sportsmen, has thrown a damper on the
ac heme, and ft is very donbtful whether
Ormonde will ever tee England again.

Turf Notes.
AI.r.Er.T CoorfcK lias taVen FoVhill Keene's

hordes home and turned thcin out fur the winter.
SIrKfcDwYi.it lias closed hi? turf cnmpalfrn flu-te-e

vj ar. and will ko to Florida within a few days
to spend the winter.

THE rule rcnulriiietrniuprs and jockevs to take
oMta license w is abolished at the recent meeting of
tLcTurf Congress.

Az.li of the world's n ajron records arc held hv the
Independence track. Allerton trotted It In 2:13.
Kor will.es paced it in S:13 and Belle Hamlin And
Jnsllua trotlcd.it in 2:13.

Caituv Sai Brown's Pittsburg staMe has
left WahlnKton and pijne into winter qnarters. In
Lamplighter the stalwart Pittburger bhonld-bat-

one of thi. bc&t in 1SI2.

The Terre Haute 110,000 stake for foals of 1PS9,
with three payments, is worth a lltth o or 83,000,
and the total value will reach fully 3.000 when
the j oungsters score up for the m ord in 189i.

THE (rre'tt trotter Arlon has been re-
tired fcirthe winter. But Palo Alto. Belle Bird, a
yearling, and others ofStanford's trotters will be
given further trials lu a daj or two at Stockton.

The Bahford Manor Stable has engaged Clay-
ton as first jocker lor neTt season. This boy has
never rode oyer the Western tracks, but his new
engagement insures that he will do to next sea-to- n.

TnE flnneestpmrf traplr nflirlflld have bprn In
dicted ror malntalnlnga disorderly house." They
Bar itls auiattcrof no importance, butln view of
the fate or the Clifton managers last i car, it is ap-
parent that ihcy mav be mistaken.

Nancy II win!. 2 01, the rj6tcst of Happy Me-
dium's get, is out of a Dictitor mire: Lockhart,
2:14V. the fastest of .uto.d's get. is out of n
Dictator m.-tr- and Brown, S:18, the fastest of
Combat's get, is out ora Dictator mare.

K vstfun- - Ohio people say that next year's two--
3 rar-v- iu mauh win nave a last one in mem. me
new candidate for honors being Klngsman.Bros.'
colt by Alcantara, dam of utwood; seeon.l dam
by Alexander's Abdallah. American Spjrtsman,

The scheme to carry on winter racing at "Was-
hington propd n failure, as might haic beenex-lKCte- d.

It requires a ery great center of popula- -
tion, UkeXr-- York or Chicago, to furnish the pat.
rnnacx requisite to make a euture of the Kind suc- -
cessful. 1 ne regular meeting at Washington was a
snecess financial! .

Kivostov is unllkclr to be trained next season,
at least I am informed that Mr. Dnyer ha priced
him to a breeder and there is a strong probability
that he will accept. The brown horse was ailing
after his last race, but hardly as much so as he was
three j ears ago. and he won plenty of races after-
ward . Itorsstnaii.

The reported finding of a new indictment against
thefcouth Jersev Jockey Clnb, at Gloucester, has
startled neither President Thompson nor the turf
norldofthe Quaker Cltrtoagrcat degree. The
measure quoted is not the first of the kind made
public since raclug begau at Gloucester, over a
3 ear ago, and yet the racing sttll goes on as

To call a well conducted race Track a "dis-
orderly houe" is something outorthe common.

A facm with a record of 2:25 or better is a stand-
ard trotter. The next intelligent move will he to
pass a rule making a horse with a racking record of
3.00 standard trotter, and by the time very man
of them has ground his personal aie where will the
business of.breedlng the trotter be? Gentlemen of
the American Trotting Association, is not it about
time for 3 ou to get down to business and Stop this
eerlastlng course of compromise? You cannot
please tn c r bodv and ou but weaken vour associa-
tion and deal the breeding interest a terrible blow
m yourendeaorto follow a weather-van- e course.
A pity 'tii a little Wallace backbone did not come
tojounltu the othereffects Tern llautc Express.

Baseball Xotes.
Catciifr Kixslow, of the Brookiyns, is in

Washington.
SnoKT FfLi.ru has promised to remain iu St.

Louis next sea --on.
I. Palmlr O'Xeil attended every session of the

League's annual meeting.
EdHaslov sivs that he docs not Intend to re-

tire from baseball eta while.
J. T.Bnrsit U now the great man of the National

Ie&gue aud Jim Hart the small one.
It is llkel that the stockholders' meeting of the

local club w ill be held in Jersey City.
CiPTAtx Anson's mind isquitc serene regarding

the prospects ol his team for next j ear.
Col. Joiiy I. llocrrs wanted the league to re-

duce the sha-- e of the Siting clubs to 3U percent
ftiiu "c: anu enipnuucauy s it upon

Ilroo Helbcrv. once a director in the
has been indicted bvthe grand jury at

Falls City loi" acting .is agent of the Louisiana
l.ottcr3.

Tiilp.f arc suicide clubs all over the country, but
the fighting magnates have nei cr grasped the Idea

of bringing Joy and peace to the base-
ball orld. T.M-6&-

Cu vkles D. Keiciiev of Woodward's teim,
iu the late Collcire Leajrue. sis: "At the begin
ning ot the sea-o- n ol 'si Henry Watters Bald he
hid a sunrise In stori- for the champion batsmanof the College League. As 1 have the best a erage
In the lctigne I would icry much like to have the
surprise spmng on me. If there is any. Mv aver-
age was. 425. .uid mv nearest competitor was bam
Assur. of Hughes, with .411.

A 1isiatcii from Rochester savs: George E.t eldman, pitcher of the famous lletrolt team of
the National League, intends to er the dia-
mond nevt season "Mump," as he Is familiarly
U ni'ed tiv his friends of the profession, said lo-d-

"I exiH-c-t to sign with Chicago next season.
3Ii arm i ail right now after my two vcars' rest
and thl- - winter I will go Into practice. Iain after
m oil friend Galrin, of Pittsburg. t e Used to
take great delight in fooling each other at the bat
tnd ktfphig up our pitching records. I'm going
to beat linn pitchingaud batting neit 3 car."

Iiik breaking awa of Connor. Richardson.
W histleraud Inie will apparent not crliple the
t.iantsasmuch as p.itrons of the game h.ught.
With Crane, King. J. Ewlng. Taclor. V.iu andt.
A esteri clt. Wclh. Miarrott and probatilv Gor-m..- n.

of the Iiufi.iloes, In the 'Iffli.1- - "Buck"Hwlng, Mike Kelly, BucUcv and Clark behind the
bat. Tavlor, or the Louisville orJohn Relllv, ofCincinnati, on first bite; Cook, of Columbus, or
ISassctt. on second: Keim. of Pittsburg, on third;Glasscock, at short, and Gore. O'KourkoandTler-na- u

In the ontiield the New Yorks will have a
strong teim. I mention Buckler's and Glasscock's
names because thev have not vet signed vith M.
Louis notwithstanding rumors to The contrarv.
These men submitted their terms to Von der Abe foraJidajs' consideration, and in the meantime may
resign with the local club. The management, how-
ever, claims to have a signed contract with the
shortstop in Its possession, .tail if c Is not made
between the Letgue and t'- - Ass. e.ttlon Klcliard- -.

son's ca.p mav cause all'tcr figntia thecourts- -
--V. I". liU'jrmn,

Football Notes.
It Is the general opinion that Yale will defeatHan ard next -- aturda
MAM'of the local plavers would do well If they

would practice kicking the ball a little more.
THE recent meeting or tie Western PennsyU ania

League has given Association ball a big set back.
When local games are to he plaved In two halves

of 45 minutes each the game should start at 3
o'clock.

The members of the Pittsburg Association will
meet at George Tann's this evening to decide
w nether or not they will remain in the League.

So far this season the only nolnts that havi hpen
spired against Havard have been made bv Stagg's
team and the Boston Eleven Neither Yale nor
Princeton has been scored against. The number
of points ecored by the teams this season is Yale
UK; Harvard, 474. and Princeton. S07. Yale has
played nine Harvard ten and Princeton
seven. These figures are exclusive ofSaturday's
games.

THE sale oftickets for the big game on Thanks- -
giving Day Is unprecedented. The management
na, c ni-j- . iiir ucaw uui. ul lUC URRUS Ol Speculatorsas far as possible, hut unnueetlonabl these
worthies 111 have a hand in the pie. Manhattan
Field is a very busv place, and Iho work of erect-
ing the new stands goes steadily on. Manager
Cornell - workinitverv hard to complete all ar
rancements an il evpecis to be able to accomodate
ei ery one that will Journey to the grounds.

General Sporting Notea.
P. LAMB Their contest took place in 18S7.

The poolrooms have been closed at San Fran-
cisco.

Jack Dempsey aftd Toum Mitchell will not Timt.
this citv until novt3Iarch.

Jor; 1'r.iPPY w ill not go to England this year, al-
though entered in a Sheflield handicap.

Joe IIcEwav the swimmer. Is training at Little
AA aslunglon under the care of Charley Taylor.

FIT7SIMM0VS Is growing tired of Inactivity, and
Itisrunioied In sporting circles that he will figure
In the ring Hits winter against some of the winners
of tl,e jiead ing middle w eight c outests.

1 response to Parson" Davles' recent
behalf of Peter to Frank P.

Ma in the National Club, or London. England,
wirci) an offerora $10,000 purse. Mr. Darks has
w nttcn Jai kson to ascertain If the California Club
will ad ance on its recent offer of the same amount
and will aw a'.t a reply before taking further steps
in the matter.

K0 COAL EOS STEAXEBS.

The Pennsylvania and Indiana Strikes Hav-
ing a Disastrous iffect.

Chicago, Nov. 15. The coal famine
caused by the strike in the coal fields is as-

suming a very serious aspect for lake
steamers. There is not a pound of coal to
be had at Michigan City or South Chicago,
and the supply here is so limited that some
steamers have been held --1 hours waiting
for fuel.

Tncre was nearly a riot this morning at
the Osrie barber dock over the division of a
few cars which had been" received during
the night Advices from Cleveland state
that it will lip imTinihl in fet flnv xntt
coal by water during the remainder of the
season.

The Farmers' Deposit National Bank
Invite the punlie to call and examine their
iew safe deposit vaults. Information con-
cerning the renting of boves and deposit of
valuables cheerfully given. livt'ip

SOUR ON HIS PARTY.

Gen.'Eice Shows Farmers' Alliance
Folk Where They're Wrong.

ALIi THEIR POLICI CRITICISED.

Degeneration of the Organization Into a
Crowd of Cranks.

BED-HO- T TALK FROM A 'WAT-D- P LEADER

rPECIAL TELF.GRAM TO THE DISPATCII.1
lOPEKA, Kov. 15. General John H.

Eiee, a prominent People's party candidate
for United States Senator last winter the
man who wrote the call for the Cincinnati
conference which resulted in the formation
of the National People's party y pub-
lishes an open letter, criticising the policy
of the new party, addressed to the Presi-
dent of the Kansas Fanners' Alliance, the
Chairman of the People's party Slate Cen-

tral Committee, and President of the Na-

tional Citizens' Alliance.
In his introduction he states that he

espoused the principles ot the St. Louis
platform in good faith, and asserts that
upon that platform the People's jarty of
Kansas was organized and attained its vic-

tory last year. He still avows his allegiance
to those principles. Then he reviews the
motives which prompted him to write the
call for the Cincinnati conference, saying
that his sole purpose was to hare a consulta-
tion upon the propriety of forming in the
future a new party based upon the platform
adopted by the St. Louis convention of the
Fanners' Alliance.

Only Want to Reign In Heaven.
This conference, General Rice says, had

more delegates from Kansas than from all
other States in the Union combined, and it
promised to organize a third national
political party. He then announces that
the controlling officials of the National
Farmers' Alliance were "willing to reign
in Heaven" and nothing else; they must
control this new movement or squelch it.

editor of the national organ
of the Alliance, is severely criticised, and
accused of attempting to wreck the order.
The Kansas delegation to the conference is
termed, aside from a few honest, conscien-
tious men, "cranks, shysters, demagogues,
Socialists, Anarchists and repudiators."
These men controlled that body and ate re-

sponsible for the formation of the new
party.

The Kansas statesmen of the People's
party are denounced by General Eice for
their calamity speeches in the East, which,
he declares, have ruined the credit of Kan-
sas, by falsifying the condition of her peo-
ple. He demands that Simpson, Pefter,
3Irs. Lease, and others, be called home, and
that the "Mercenary merchandise campaign
De closed. in conclusion, he says:

Able to Iiive for Itself.
'The Farmers'Alliance can survive on the

basis of its original organization, but among
outsiders it can and will have no aiders and
abettors in politics, only from the old green-backer- s,

Socialists, Anarchists and cranks,
unless a new departure be speedily taken.
Preachers of calamity must be silenced.
Those who cannot live in our State
without slandering her and trying
to ruin her people should, tor decency's
sake, leave it. Traveling mercenary mis-
sionaries mnst be called off Our Congress-
men must learn that they should be ad-
vocates of our cardinal principles, as pre-
scribed by the party, and not the originators
of nonsense. The foolish and
impracticable scheme of the
and the "Wall street mercantile monopoly
must be repudiated and the Alliance and
People's party come back to the original
St. Louisagreement, as made in 18S9, and
conduct their campaigns under the direc-
tion of committees" from the rank and file of
the party, in the spirit of American ideas,
or our party will not be 'in it.' If this
cannot be done let us disband. If not done
all our most ardent hopes will turn to ashes
upon our lips."

WAELIKE CANAEDS FL0UBISHING.

Optimistic Speeches "ot Having a Very
Successful Effect.

tEY CABLE TO TUB DISPATCrf.l

Loxdox, Nov. 15. One emperor and
two Prime Ministers have assured Europe
this week that there is nothing in the inter-
national situation to threaten the mainten-
ance of peace. But because the Emperor
of Austria's remarks were not quite so op-

timistic as the Marquis of Salisbury and the
Marquis Di Rudini, the bourses took alarm,
and the warlike canards are again flourish-
ing in every capital. The tact that Ger-
many, Austria and France are
preparing still further to increase
their armies, that England and Italy are
going to spend more money on warships,
that Turkey is in negotiation with the
benevolent Krnpp for more artillery,, and
that the British troops in India are to be
reinforced, must of course be accepted as
signs of peace. So also must the forthcom-
ing visit of the imperial Kussian chancel-
lor to Paris.

Monsieur De Giers is going to the French
capital on purely private business, of
course. He has a dear little
granddaughter there whom he yearns to
see. The little girl might catch cold trav-
eling to her grandpa, this time of the year,
and so the old gentleman is going to travel
to her. Everybody knows that old gentle-
men like long journeys in winter and stand
no risk of catching cold

BEAB EAGLE'S BAD BBEAK.

A Special Agent Falls to Find What Caused
the. Revolt.

Washington, Nov. 15. Acting Indian
Commissioner Pelt has received the follow-
ing letter from Special Agent George W.
McKean, at Pierre, S. D., dated Novem-
ber 11.

I have been to the Chfeyenne River Agency
and as far as I can learn, t net e are no indi-
cations of trouble among the Indians of this
agency, outside of the fact that Bear Eagle
and his fodowers have broken away,
sold all the cattle, abandoned their
camp and gone to Pine Bldge in a body,
and I understand the bucks are all
armed. Why this outbreak, or what it
means, I could not learn. The agent thought
that because he had to demand that their
children must go to school. Ho has
sent his policemen after them, but
I doubt his being able to bring
them hack without some trouble.
There are some miners on Cheyenne
River that the Jlino Ridge Indians
are preparing to renew the ghost dance,
but nothing leliable as to that could be ob-
tained. Inspector Cisney, whom I met at
the agency, said he heaid' nothing of that
kind when he was at Pinu Uidge lately.

This letter has been referred to the Secre
tary of War for his lnlormation and such
action as may be deemed necessary.

THE TB0TJBLE IN BRAZIL

Cablegrams Fjrom Those In Power Are or a
Very Pacific Nature.

Washington, Nov. 13. Senhor Men-donc- a,

the Brazilian Minister, this morning
received the following cablegram from the
Minister of Foreign Kelations at Iiio de
Janeiro:

I am in receipt of your telegram of yester-
day. Xews of secession of Rio Grande orany other State is untrue; we are iu perfect
peace. Telegram from capital of Rio Grande,
published in 's Diarto Official, say-- :
lloaid Commercial Association,-iepreenta-tivC- s

of trade and people, went to the Gov-
ernor's house and asked Governor Costilhos,
in view of tho circumstances of the btate,
due to causes known to him, to resign office
in order to avoid material conflict. Governor

Costilhos resigned, and a Provisional
Junta was organized as follows: Dr. Assiz
Brazil, Dr. CasolRiheirdand General Osona.
Tranquility and public opin-
ion

a
"satisfied, " - ClUJBMOXT.
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CLEVELAND IN DANGER.

Five Large Buildings Burned and Two
, Hotels Narrowly Escape.

Cleveland, Nov. 15. One" of the most
threatening fires Cleveland has experienced
in many years broke out at 8 o'clock this
evening, and before it was extinguished at
midnight it had destroyed-5200,00- 0 worth of
property and resulted in the death of one
fireman nnd the serious injury of two others.
The fire started in the big job printing es-

tablishment of Short & Forman. The
building is in the heart of the downtown
business and banking center.

The fire spread rapidly to four other
Duiiamcs adjoining, and all were soon en- -
veloped in flames. The Johnson House, a
five-sto- brick building, was nextin the path
of the fire, and the flames played over and
around its roof. The guests made a hasty
exit, and it seemed almost certain that tde
hotel would be destroyed, together with the
adjoiniue'Weddell House. Captain John

f Grady and Firemen Michael Hawley and
Oiiarles ward carried a line into the burn-
ing building. An instant later one of the
floorsfell, crushing Captain Grady, to death
and injuring Hawley and Ward, both of
whom are in the hospital in a critical con-
dition. After an hour's hard work the fire-
men gained the mastery of the fire, saved
the two hotels and confined the flames to the
buildings already mentioned. The firms
burned out were: Short & Forman, print-
ers; First National Bank, Cleveland Faucet
Company; Blcoh Billiard Company; J. M.
Lenliarn, liquors; Thomas Haly, saloon;
Standard Bottling Works; H. C. Overholt
& Co., flavors; American Brass Company,
and S. L. Pierce & Co., shoes.

LEAD AND TIN AT MEADVILIK

A Company Organized to Develop a Rich
Find Xear That City.

Meatjville, Not. 15. Sceria?. And
now Meadville is in it for a dead sure lead
and tin mine, a strong company having
been organized to begin operations

morning on a "find" in a deep gnlch
on the Hnlings farm, two miles north of
this citv. The principal lead vein was ac-

cidentally discovered some years ago by a
young man while out hunting, and although
at that time and several times since he
whittled off large pieces of almost pure
lead from which he molded bullets, he did
not realize the real value of the discovery.
He first mentioned it about four weeks ago,
since which time interested parties have
been secretly prospecting the claim, with
the most gratifying" results.

The lead vein is about four by twenty-fou- r
inches, while nearly all the rock, of

which a great deal has been tested, pro-
duces both lead and tin in paying quanti-
ties. Dr. J. H. Montgomery, of Allegheny
College, who stands high in mineralogy, is
one of the principal stockholders and has
great confidence in the mine. The farm and
several hundred adjoining acres have been
leased and a smelter and other mining para-
phernalia will be put in at once. Work
will begin morning.

THE NEW CHILEAN MINISTEB.

President Harrison States the Attitnde of
This Government.

Washington--, Nov. 13. Senor Montt,
the new Chilean Minister, was formally
presented to the President at 11 o'clock
this morning by the Secretary of State.
His address was couched in the most
friendly terms. In his response President
Harrison-use- the following language:

This Government was anite as deter
mined in its refusal to allow a war vessel of
the United States to carry to a neutral port,
where it could be made available for war
purposes, the silver of Balmaceda, as it was
to give aid to the forces opposing him. The
questions involved wore Chilean questions,
and this Government endeavored to ob-
serve those principles of

upon which it had so
strongly insisted when civil war
disturbed our own people. I cannot doubt
that this policy will commend itself to those
who now administer the Government of
Chile; nor can I doubt that when excite-
ment has given place to calmness, when the
truth is ascertained, and the selfish and de-
signing perversion of recent events have
been exposed, our respective governments
will find a basis ofincreasod mutual respect,
confidence and friendship.

EEV0LTJTI0N BEEAKS OUT AEBESH.

Garza's Hand Slakes a Desperate Attack
Upon a Mexican Garrison.

San Antonio, Tex., Nov. 13. There
can be no longer any doubt that Catrino
Garza has opened the revolutionary ball in
Mexico in earnest. As previously stated,
the Mexican troops hadabrush with the revo-
lutionists the other day near Guerrero, and
it was reported that Garza's forces were
routed. A dispatch was received here stat-
ing that Garza made an attack on Guerrero
late yesterday evening, and was only driven
off after a stubborn resistence on the part of
the Mexican garrison, in tne conflict one
Mexican officer was killed and another
woundad. The loss on Garza's side is not
definitely known.

The fact is evident that the insurgents
have been quietly increasing their force,
and now have begun an active campaign. It
is further stated that the revolntionists are
well armed, and have many sympathizers
among the Mexicans on this side of the
border.

TBAIN'BOBBEES' FLASB SPOILED.

The -- Plot Discovered and an Extra Ben
Ahead of the Passenger Train.

St. Louis, Nov. 13. An attempt to rob
the Missouri, Kansas and Texas southbound
train at South Canadian, I. T., was frus-
trated by the officials of the railway com-
pany last night A telegram was sent to
Muskogee, notifying the officers that the
Daltons were seen in the vicinity of South
Canadian, hid in the river bottom.

An extra was run ahead of the regular
train and guards placed in the postal and
express cars. It is believed that one or two
of the gang got on the train at Muskogee
and signaled the robbers to not attempt the
robbery, as the train was guarded. .Officers
have been put on the trail of the outlaws.

A Man Falls Nineteen Stories.
Chicago. Nov. 15. Special. An un-

recognizable mass of bleediug flesh was all
that was left of James Charleston, a terra
cotta worker who fell 19 stories in the new
Masonic temple He stood upon a
slender timber, handing terra cotta to a
brother workman, when the support col-
lapsed. His head broke the tiling 19 floors
below. This was his first day's work in the
temple, but he had had experience on high
structures, and thought nothing of his
perilous woik. He leaves a family.

Eeserve Township Dwelling Bnrned.
The residence of John Koontz, a farmer

in Reserve township, about five miles from
the Allegheny City line', was destroyed by
fire early yesterday morning, and but few
of the contents were saved. The' family
narrowly escaped. The cause of the fire
could not be learned. The people in the
neighborhood attempted to extinguish the
blaze, but owing to a scarcity of water in
the wells and springs they could do no
more than save the adjoining dwellings.

Slock of Coal at Louisville.
Louisville, Nov. 13. Special. There

are about 500,000 bushels of Pittsburg coal
and 500,000 bushels Kentucky coal at pres-
ent in the hands of local dealers. If the
present weather continues it might be made
to last until January. If cold weather sets
in rapidly it would not last twenty days.
Pittsburg coal now sells wholesale at 12
cents, Kentucky at 10 cents.

Mrs. Henry Fitzhugh. Dead.
Mrs. Henry Fitzhugh, of Allecheny, a

daughter-in-la- w of General Charles Fitz-
hugh and a daughter of General Poe, of
Detroit, died yesterday from an attack of
typhoid fever. She had been married only

little over a year and was well known in
both Pittsburg and Allegheny society.

DEPEW ON PABSELL

The'Parliamentary Career of the Irish
Leader Is Set Forth.

HOW GLADSTONE WAS CONVERTED.

His Challenge to the Man From Irin Tri
umphantly Accepted.

HOME RULE'S BATTLE IS NEARLY WON

New" Tore, Not. 19. The Academy of
Music was packed ht with the sympa-
thizers of the cause of Ireland The occa-

sion was the meeting in memory of the late
Charles Stewart Parnell, and the leading
orator of the evening was Chauncey M. De-pe-

"We are here to pay tribute to the mem-

ory of a man who made an indelible impress
upon his times and performed incalculable
services for his country," said Mr. Depew
in opening his address. "The weaknesses
and the errors of great leaders are an insep-
arable part of the elements which affect
their fortunes while living, but when they
arc dead the sum of their services to their
people is their monument. A career crowded
with battles, persecutions, imprisonment,
defeats and triumphs, concentrating in our
individuality the hopes and fears, the pas-

sions and resentments of a nation for cen-

turies, could not end without leaving behind
controversies which time and opportunity
alone can heal.

Ireland a Solitary Example.
"But we have not met to discuss or settle

the party differences of the hour. It is our
purpose to recognize and gracefully remem-
ber the wisdom, the patriotism, the courage
and the superb generalship with which
Charles Stewart Parnell organized and led
his countrymen to within sight of the
promised land of The
speaker then reverted to Ireland's turbu-

lent history before the beginning of the
present century, at which time the history
of modern Ireland began. After war and
devastation in other European countries
there bad followed peace, recuperation,
prosperity. "Ireland forms the solitary
exception to the beneScient power of peace.
Her story is the paradox of nations. When
most at Test she has suffered the most
misery. These results, Mr. Depew held,
were not due to conditions of climate and
soil, nor to. the temper or capacity of the
people. Then her condition must be due
to what Mr. Gladstone has recently charac-
terized as centuries of wrong."

"In representative government composed
of different States existing under divers
conditions, the pride of empire, the sense
of security, the feeling of nationality com-
bine the forces of the whole against the ef-
forts of any part to violently disrupt the
State. While the fight lasts'and the fever
of nationality is on they will be blind and
deaf to the just demand of the dissatisfied
member. The necessity of the disaffected
and injured commonwealth is a competent
and incorruptible leader and a united and
loyal representation in the federal congress."'

Trie Moses of the Irish Cause.
Then Mr. Depew introduced Parnell into

Ireland's affairs, referring to his coming
thus: "At the hour when the prospect was
darkest and the Irish were despairing of
their cause, there appeared upon the field
a champion who presented none of the ex-
ternals of heroism or leadership. No herald
trumpeted his coming. No applause
greeted his arrival. His comrades had not
noticed his presence. The enemy was not
aware of his existence. He hated publicity,
but he was destined to be the most con-
spicuous figure in the empire. He disliked
to speak, and whenever possible avoided
the fonim or the platlorm; but he was to
effectively voice the demands and princi-
ples "which had taxed the resources of the
greatest orators of a Nation justly famed
tor eloquence. He was cold in manner,
undemonstrative, self-poise- imperturb-
able, neither elated nor depressed, and yet
he became the idol of the most impulsive
of peoples."

Referring next to Parnell's course with
his colleagues, the speaker used these
words: "The weakness of leaders is their
jealousy of talent among their followers.
Many a cause has been imperiled orlost, and
many a party driven from power, because
the chief could not endnre the praise be-

stowed upon his lieutenants. Parnell wel-
comed ability and gave its possessor every
opportunity for distinction.

Parnell's Parliamentary Policy.
Mr. Depew followed Parnell through his

work at its inception, when, "with only
three who dared follow, he attacked 600 and
odd entrenched in the forms, the usages and
traditions of centuries." "No measure shall
pass until the demands of Ireland are
granted," was the battle cry. The fear of
Butt, the shock to the Tories, the indigna-
tion of the Liberals, the amazement of the
Badicals and the paralysis of the Speaker of
the Commons, were recalled. "The undis-
mayed aud unruffled leader stood with his
little band across the path of public busi-
ness, demanding justice for Ireland.

He baffled the statesmen who had led the
House of Commons for generations, by
showing them that they could neither stop
nor suspend nor expel, for he was acting
strictly within their own rules and fighting
with weapons from their own armory.
"Then," said Mr. Gladstone, "when you
cnuw us mail wajuriiy ui kue memoers
from Ireland want legislation, we are pre-
pared to listen and act."

This proposition could not be satisfactori-
ly answered. Parnell believed that the
people of Ireland were with him, but he
knew, as did the House, that their represen-
tatives were not. "Parnell," continued
Mr. Depew, "was the most "resourceful of
men, with unlimited confidence in himself
and the rare faeultv which inspires un- -
questioning obdience in others.

Gladstone's Challenge Accepted.
"He said to the Irish people, 'If you be-

lieve in me you must be represented in
Parliament by members who will act with
.me, and who can neither be misled, nor in-

timidated, nor bought. Give your answer
to Mr. Gladstone's challenge.' The re-

sponse has no parallel in the history of the
electorate under free governments. It was
'select vour own candidates. Mr. Parnell.
and we will elect them.'"

The perfection of the Land League by
Parnell and Davitt was next outlined, and
the besetting difficulties of
landlordism were sketched by Mr. Depew
to throw the achievements of Parnell in
stronger relief. "When Parnell entered
Parliament at the head of 83 out of
103 representatives from Ireland, he held in
one hand party power and in the other the
homes and the fortunes of his people. He
liad returned in triumph. The Commons
were bewildered. The calm and confident
leader who had defied them with three fol-
lowers, now faced them with the larger
number of the Irish members behind him.

" 'I have come with the majority you de-
manded,' he said: 'will you listen now?'
From that hour the Irish question became
the foremost factor in British politics, and
Parnell the most powerful member ol the
House of Commons."

The Triumphs of Bis Career.
Mr. Parnell's confinement at Kilmainbam

jail, and his release upon his own terms and
his triumphant return to the House of Com-mo-

were recalled; his defeat of the Glad-
stone Ministry and the conversion of Mr.
Gladstone were reviewed.

"The conversion of Mr. Gladstone to
home rule fcr Ireland," said Mr. Depew,
"is the most momentous event in the En-
glish politics of our generation. He went
to defeat and out ofpower on the issue, and
has steadily kept it as the test ot faith."
Neariug the close of his address, Mr. Depew
said: "Ireland no longer fights with one
arm tied and the other held back by false
friends. Parnell freed them both. Ireland,
no longer struggles alone. - Her cause is the

stake of one of the great parties otEngland,
and made so by ParnelL"

Biingtng the record up to date, the speak-
er added: "Where all others had failed he
succeeded. The weary waiting, the almost
hopeless struggle of a century for local

has nearly ended and the vic-

tory is practically won, because with the
Existing and growing sentiment and party
support in England, Scotland and Wales,
backed by a united front from Ireland, the
first act of the Parliament to he elected
next year will be a complete and satisfac-
tory measure of home rule. This is the
triumph of Parnell."

YESTERDAY'S HpTEL ARRIVALS.

Mohojoahela S. B. Allen, Kenoshn; B.
Adler, New York; S. W. MCMunn. New Yori.;
M. Moore, J. Les Saunders, Union City;C. W.
Bray, Peter Kirkevflag, Yonngstown; J. A.
Dylie, Joliet; T. E. Hill,
Xorwalk; F. W. hitchell, Franklin; J. W.
Ensworth and child, Chicago; C. Morris,John
Shean, Cleveland: Simon Schlesinger, G. B.
Trochet. New York: E. M. Richardson. New
Castle; E. Saeaer, Cleveland: C. H. McClcary,
Clyde; N. D. Cochran, Toledo; J. G.Hearne,
Wheeling.

Ahdersov C. L. Peeples, Bound Brook;
T. A. Siegel, George Clarke, Chicago; W. W.
Ward, .New York; K II. Oltey, Philadelphia;
N. W. Brewster, New York; G. H. Barnes,
Corry; J. Crump, F. Krennor, W. A. Geale,
George Joey, W. G. Harnv, E. R. Gillespie.
Julius Lambert. J. A. Asher, F H. Bliss. E.
E.Gieen. New York: Charles Colallan, Miss
Colahan, Cleveland.

DuqCFS-t- r Joseph Schan wekcr, Cleveland;
W. J. Miller, Denver: W. N. Price, Indian-
apolis; J. P. Thompson, Fairnioimt: F. B.
Richards, Bnena Vista; F. M. Southward,
Cincinnati; O. II. Sbieron, J. B. Howard,
Richmond; J. Moigan Coleman, Youngs-tow- n.

Sevexth Avenue W. Foster Smytde, Bos-
ton: P. II. Mornssov, Galesburg: G. II. Hut-folde- r,

Pniladelphia; J. A. Walts, Meriden:
Miss SL Passon, New York; J. B. Barbour,
Oil ritv; G. K. Messmer and wife.Cinoinnati;
A. V. Hovt, John Myers. Phillsburg; S. F.
Stevens, Fairflield; E. E. Moore; Boston: E.
R. HcConnell, Miss McConnell. Miss Pearl
Heed, Myersdnle; JIiss Lillian Lawrence,
Miss Ida M. LeClaire, Now York, Harry
White, Jr., Indiana.

Schlossee J. Herman, Philadelphia: H.
M. Tavlor. Boston: Max Freeman, New
York: T. Morgan, Washington; II. D. Stew-
art. New Yoik; G. D. Ferguson, Detroit; J.
M. Scott, Chicago.

Cettrai VT. D. Moyer, Chicago; E. R.
Johnston and wife. Brownsville: C W. Hal- -
lister. Bridgeport; D. J. Williams, Miss Eliza
Oppcy. Johnstown; Frank Smcdley nnd
wile. Rising Sun; J. Jl. Miller, Beallesville:
L. M. Worden, OU Citv; J. J. Dowling and
wife. New York: J. C. Fox and wife. New
York.

St. James S. F. Lanbach, Allentown: II.
C. Steele, Washington; D. E. Brockett, Mrs.
J. Wooraer and sister, Cumberland; J. J.
Pratt, Boston: A. S. Stanton, Utica; J. P.
Sanford, Wheaton; Charles Sunlz and wife,
T.ims.: Thomas Smith and wife, Latrobe; J.
II. Dugan, Guadenbuttcn; J. M. Emery,
Noblestown.

St. Chables S. W. Foulk, Newcastle: J. P.
Ludington and wife, Cincinnati: A. Z. Morse,
South New Lynn: J. M. Grable, Jlononga-hel-a

City; A. L. Hes, Waynesburg; Y. II.
Manning, Yonngstown; A N. Frame, New
xork.

People Coming and Going.
William Watson went to Philadelphia

last evening tonttend to legal business.
Francis Eawle, the Philadelphia lawyer,

who is interested in Knoxville, was in "the
city yesterday.

Major Wickes, Superintendent of the
Pullman Company, passed through the city
last evening bound for New York.

John G. Medinger, Louis T. Medinger,
Theo. A. Fleisehinnn, of Baltimore, Md.,
registered at tho Hotel Boyer yesterday
morning.

Major Frank Patterson, Inspector for the
Second Bugade, went to Philadelphia last
evening. Ho says military circles are very
quiet at present.

Mrs. Eoss, wife of Boss at
Washington, returned to tho capital Inst
evening. She was visiting friends ia Alle-
gheny, where she formerly lived.

W. H. Itowles, agent for. Clara Morris,
and C. J. Walker, and C. H. Gardner, ad-
vance men for Charles A. Gardner, are
stopping at the Seventh Avenue Hotel.

Alderman James Madden, Officer Fred
Kcnnell, Dr. Milan nnd Dr. Graham, all of
the West End, returned home Saturday from
Westmoreland county, after a few weeks'
successful hunting near Mt. Pleasant.

Fit tsbnrscrj in New York.
New Yoke, Nov,, 15. Special. The

Pittstrargers registered y "at
New York hotels: S. G. Colt, Xormandie; J.
VT. Fealey, Continental; C. N. Hanna, Grand
Central: H. W. Hartman, St. James; F. A.
Howard. Grand Union; C. Hughes, Astor
house: I. A. Samuels. Grand Central; S.
Wainwrlght, Brunswick.

THE WEATHER.

For Western Pennsylva-

nia, West Virginia and

fK MMM Ohio: Warmer, Eigli
Southerly Winds, Increas-

ingAr. Cloudiness and Bain
Monday and Probably
Tuesday. Pi obably De-

cidedlym Colder by Tuesday

Night.

Comparative Temperature.
Pittsburg. Xov. IS. TlieTJnitcdStjtesWcatlie

Bureau officer iu this city furnishes the follan lug

$&$
Sbv. 15, 1S90. jvbp. is, mi.

- - -
8 AM 44 8 AM ...- -

010 A3I ... O JlO AM ...
Q $.

11 AM 53 $11 AM ...- - 4 - -
13 M 3G O C-- 12 M 13o -
2 TV 60 ty 2 PM 17

0 5 PM 57 A 5 PM 49- - O
S PJI 53 & S 8 PM 49- -

! O

TEMPERATURE AND KAT.NFALL.

Maiimum fcm Sl'ltangc 17
;Mlnlmum tern ?l!Kaiufail .00
Mean tern 42Preclpltation.. .02

BITER KEWS AM) 'BOTES.

Louisville Items The Stage of "Water aDl
the movements of Boats.

rSPECIAI. TELEGRAMS TO THE T'SPATCH.l
LOUISVILLE, Xov. dUil. Weather

clear and pleasant. The river is still stationary,
with 3 feetS inches in canal, 1 foot 5 inches on the
falls and 5 feet 7 inches at the foot of locks. The
rebuilding of the towboat Snoky City is nearly
completed, and she will leaie Madison for Pltts-Imr- jc

as soon as the state of the water will ptrmit.
Departures For Cincinnati, Cougo.

TVhat Upper Gauges Show.
Mobcaxtown River 4 feet S Inches and fall-

ing. Cloudy. Thermometer 57 at S P. ji.
Bbowsville imcr 5 feet 3 Inches and sta-

tionary. Cloudy. Tliermometer4Sat5 P. M.
WAHBEX-im- er 0.8 feet and stationary, llain-iii-

The Kews From Below.
Cixcivx ATI Elvtr 5 feet and stationary. Cloudy

and warm
Caibo Arrived Cherokee. Memphis: White

Katrle. Ohio; Krisblc. the Bends; John Gilmore.
Helena: Jav Could, St. r.ouls: fcentlnel. JPaducah;
II. ti. WrlRht, MemphU: Kicd I.elll!,, the liends.
Beparted-Chtrok.- ee, Katbt. Louis; White Eagle,
bt. Louis. Klvcr 3 :eet aud rising. Clear aud
warm.

Gossip of the Wharves.
Tuijnnrks In the pool show 6 feet G inches and

falling slowly.
fin. II. K. Hertford, the first down-ri- er packet

to get iu for the past ten weeks, arrived yesterday
from l'aikersburg.

The Courier arrived last night and th'eSI. F. Al-
len is due y.

The H. K. Bedford will leave for rarkcrsburg at
noun y.

THE FIEE EEC0HD.

At Carlisle last night Are broko out in the
Daily Sentinel Opera House, doing damage
to the amount of $1,000. Origin, a. defective
flue.

At Canton, O., yesterday, an incendiary
lire destroyed a stable belonging toJobu
louer. filled with feed.1 imnlenients and con
talnin two cows, .loss, iUuo; partially ln--

'suretl.

FOR

ST.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

WEEK OF BARGAINS

Book Buyers.
504-59- 8

MARKET

Anticipating the usual December rush in our Book Department we will
make some astonishing reductions in prices to induce early purchasing.

THE STANDARD AUTHORS -- .&:
ing, all printed on good paper from clear type and gilt tops. The extraor-
dinary low prices that we have put on these excellent leather-boun- d sets put
them within the reach of everyone only 85c a volume. The list comprises:

in 2 volumes.
Works, in 2 volumes.

of Rome,.in 6 volumes.
of England, in 5 volumes.

Great Monarchies, in 3 volume.

Works, 6 volumes.
Slocking Tales, in 5 volumes.

Tales, in 5 volumes.
Works, in 6 volumes.

FINE HI Emerson's
Longfellow's

Essays,
Prose

EDITIONS Gibbon's History
AT Macaulay's History

8 5 0
s fareen

Rawlinson's
s nisiory

Seven

Edna Lyall s
A Volume Cooper's Leather

Cooper's Sea
THIS WEEK. Washington Irvinq's

By Mail 12c a vol.estra L Buiwer-Lytton- 's

Bryce's "American Commonwealth,"

In 2 volumes, 8 mo., printed from
clear type, on good paper and bound
in English cloth, with gilt top,

$1.45.
PRE3C0TTS

CONQUEST OP MEXICO, 1.35In 3 volumes, gilt top,
CONQUEST OF PERU, $1.352 volumes,
FERDINAND AND ISABELLA, $1.352 volumes,

VICTOR HUGO'S WORKS,

In a handsome library edition of 6

volumes, illustrated and bound in the
best English cloth, for

$4.75. -
Macaulay's History of England,

5 volumes, cloth, for

$1.48.
500

titles, by all the and most

The
of the

32,000 words and over 200
pages of useful For
this sale

c

3' BIG BOOKS FOR CHIL- - jQC
10 EACH

"Fun Bells."

Each book contains a colored
and 160 pages of

and stories and
for 'young folks. Get them

while they last at 18c each.

DE. KELSON CHOSEN BISHOP.

His Election 2Kust Be Ratified Practically
by the Entire Church.

Pa., ltfov. 13. Kev. Dr.
C. Kinloch Kelson, of Fountain Hill, who
was last night elected Bishop of the

Diocese of Georgia, was seen by a
y, when he said: "I

have not yet decided whether to accept or
not. The decision of the Georgian Diocese
will be submitted to a vote of all the indi-
vidual bishops in the country and before
the Standing and must have
the approval of a majority of both inorder
to be confirmed. This is requir-
ing the sanction of the whole
Church of the United States."

Kev. Cleland Kenloch Nelson, D. D., was
born in Albemarle county, Va., in 1832. He
comes from an old and Virgina
family, which ha3 been noted for its culture
and pietr. He is a grandson of General
Thomas Nelson, once Governor of Virginia,
whose statue is one of the group at Rich-
mond ison the pedestal of statue
of Dr. Nelson graduated at is

St. John College, Md., in 1872.
His study for holy orders was done privately
under the direction of his uncle, Eev. C. K. in
Nelson, D. D., of Md., except a itfew months spent at Berkley Divinity
School, Conn. He received
the honorarv degree of Doctor of Divinity
from his Alma Mater in 1891. His first
ministerial charge was the Church of St. to

John the Baptist, at
in 1876. He remained six years

there, during which time, by hard, sys-

tematic labor, he built up a
parish. This field he forsook in 1882 to as-

sume the rectorship of the Church of the
Nativity in South Bethlehem. of

Domestic Troubles Get to B a Bore.
Londcw, Nov. 14. Yielding to pres

of all in Power.

is far and
it-- nnra ' All rs

504-50- 8

MARKET

oiine tngnsn people, m 4 vommes.
in

PAPER NOVELS 'containing nearly different
Bflftfl well-know- n popular writers,

auu. mark

Popular American Dictionary
English Language, illustrated;

contains
information.

DRENAT

"Chatter," Alive," "Jingle

frontispiece bright,
amusing interesting
pictures

man
Bf.thlzhrm,

Epis-
copal
correspondent

Committee,

practicallv
Episcopal

distinguished

equestrian
Washington.

Annapolis,

Annapolis,

Middletown,

Germantown, Phila-
delphia,

flourishing

Highest Leavening

much

ST.

Novels, in 13 volumes.

"THE WANDERING JEW,"
ByTJngene Sue.

A handsome holiday edition in a
volumes, illustrated, gilt tops, for

4Z.yO.
LES fflSERABLES,"

By Victor Huso.

An illustrated holiday edition, um
form-wit- h "The Wandering Jew,"

4)l.io.
SHAKESPEARE.

A complete edition of
Dramas, Sonnets, etc, in 8 volumes,
good type, good paper and good
binding; makes a handsome gift,

$3.75. .

MACAULAY'S SPEECHES,

2 volumes, cloth,

38.
10' EACH

Original Webster's Unabridged, by
Noah Webster. A large quarto of
1,261 pages, bound in half Russia
leather, for

$1.25.
The adventures of

'"HUCKLEBERRY FINN,"

By Mark Twain. A new illustrated
edition of Mark Twain's famous book
for

75'c
504, 506 and 503

ET ST.
no!6-i-

sure, Colonel Hozier has withdrawn
the charges which he made against his wife,
Lady Blanche, and thus a second time her
ladysbip has escaped an appearance in the
divorce court. People, however, are getting
rather tired of"the Colonel's jealous fancies,
and the domestic squabbles of the pair ara
voted by their own set to be a positive
bore.

NOT POE THE THIED PAET7.

The Rational Farmers' Alliance Will Probably-

-Refuse to Indorse It.
Indianapolis, Nov. 15. Delegates to

the meeting of the Supreme Council of the
National Farmers Alliance, which con-- ,

venes here next week, are beginning to ar-

rived Among the prominent members now
here are the President of the Alliance, L.
F. Polk, of North Carolina; J..H. Mc-

Dowell, of Tennessee, and Messrs. "Wardall
and Boise, of California.

The principal topic that will be nnder
discussion during the session of the Alliance

the financial condition of the country. It
learned y that a resolution will bo

introduced declaring against any third
party scheme, and those members who are

favor of the proposition to place the
Alliance in the political arena will oppose

strongly.
An effort is being made by a por

tion of the advance guard outside of tha
committee to prepare a third party schema

spring upon the convention. The Exe-
cutive Committee men, however, say n
affilication will be made with any party.

Trying to Unseat Lafargue, the Socialist.
Paeis, Nov. 15. The electors 'of Lilla

have entered a protest againtt the seating
M. Lafargue, the Socialist recently

elected to the Chamber of Deputies from
Lille, on the gronnd that he was born in
Havana and is the son of a foreigner.

Latest U. S. Gov't Report.
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